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-< 2SAILIN.G ROUND THE ISLE OF WIGHT:

We decided to sail round the Isle of 'ight partly because I had

taken part in the dinghy race in 1953, Coronation Year, but had not 
sailed

round in a dinghy since then. M'y wife, Mary, .ad never done it, and

anyway time is getting on.. We selected a day vwhen the tide was low at

the Needles in the morning and then, with normal summer weather,(whatever

that is) we stood a good chance of getting right round in one day.

Rowever we were quite prepared to stop for a night if the circumstances

were adverse.

here was a nice north-easterly breeze of force 2-3 when we left

Keyhaven at 7.0 am on the first of the ebb in the creek. In the Solent

the ebb wits half gone and we had the advantage of a strong tide to the

Needles, where it was to be low water at 10.20, The wind and tide gning

together meant a swift, smooth passage to the Needles, which we passed

at 8.0 am.

Outside the Island ve found a heavy residual swell from the south-

east. and, soon the wind funnelling out of Freshwater Bay was a good

force 4. So we changed to a National 12 ft. mainsail to be comfortable

as we had a long way to go.

It was a tWeautiful morning ivith the sea glittering and.all shades of

green. The Island was somewhat shadowed because the sun had not

penetrated all the south-west facing slopes.

We found the overfalls at St Catherine's, wnich were fairly quiet,

and had the lighthouse abeam at 10 am. From here tofBembridge Ledge

Buoy was to windward with overfalls showinf sff Bonchurch and several

in Sandown Bay. Only one towered up and fell into the boat, and other-

wise it was good going, with the wind getting lighter. Off Dunnose we



put on the full mainsail again and by the time we reached St Helen's

Fort off Bembridge, there was no wind. So v>e rowed to Seaview.

In "Lamu" we have one oar ond rowlock and socket, bocause it seems

quite redundant to have two.

We arrived at Seaview just as the westgoing streamr started. This

only runs for 4 hours in 12 and can make the journey from Seaview to

Cowes tedious. At Seaview a light easterly wind came up and gently blew

us ;p Sfithead into th2 Solent and we passed 014 Castle Point, Cowes

at 1600 hours.

The tide was still with us as the i'ust-going stream was beginning,

and. with a faltering wind we sailed as far as the anti-submarine defence

at Sowley, where the wind deserted us completely. So we mwed the last

five miles to Keyhaven, to arrive on the last of the second flood at

18.30 pm.
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